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The 20th MPRP Congress began its work on 25 February 1991 in Ulaanbaatar. The Congress is discussing the following issues:

1. Report "On the Social and Political Situation in the MPR and the Objectives of the MPRP";

2. Topic "The Historic Road of the MPRP";

3. Report of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP;

4. Report of the Mandate Commission;

5. Concerning the Additions and Changes to the Platform of the MPRP;

6. Concerning the Additions and Changes to the Rules of the MPRP;

7. Statute of the Central Control Commission; and

8. Election of the Leading Central Bodies of the MPRP.

The 20th MPRP Congress heard the report of G. Ochirbat, chairman of the Central Committee "On the Social and Political Situation in the MPR and the Objectives of the MPRP."

B. Choyjilsuren, chairman of the Control Commission of the MPRP, presented the report of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP and Y. Adilibish, chairman of the Mandate Commission, the report of the Mandate Commission.

The following individuals spoke on the questions under discussion at the forenoon session: G. Orhonsoyhan, worker at Ulaanbaatar Electric Power Station No 3; M. Teleybay, chairman of the general committee of the "Oktyabri-39" Cooperative, located in Deluun Somon, Bayan-Olgii Aymag; D. Batsuh, chairman of the Dornod Aymag MPRP Committee; D. Beleg, herdsman of the "Enh oholomor" Cooperative, located in Olgii Somon, Ubs Aymag; C. Narmandah, chairman of the Council of MPRP Cells at the Ulaanbaatar City Leather Goods Enterprise; T. Ochirhuu, poetry consultant of the Union for Mongolian Writers; Y. Dandarbanchig, political worker of the Arhangay Aymag MPRP Committee; J. Suhbaatar, chairman of the MPRP cell at the Yoroo district in Selenge Aymag; and B. Namjil, chairman of the Dzereg Somon MPRP cell in Hobd Aymag.

At the afternoon session of the congress, the following individuals spoke on the issues under discussion at the congress: C. Erdenetsogt, chairman of the MPRP cell of the Planning and Urban Organization Center; B. Beh-Ochirbaatar, shepherd of the Baruunbayan-Ulaan Somon Cooperative in Obohangay Aymag; H. Batsagugerel, automation engineer at the Erdenet City Thermal Electric Power Station; D. Gonchigasuren, chairman of the Tob Aymag MPRP Committee; Y. Shuurab, deputy director of the Leadership Development Institute; T. Norobsambuu, pensioner; P. Bayarsayhan, student at the Technical University; L. Boldbaatar, chief agronomist of the Jargalant State Farm in Tob Aymag; D. Jargalsayhan, chief mechanic at the Ulaanbaatar Small Leather Goods Enterprise; I. Mijiddorj, head of a sector of the Darhan City Plant and Agricultural Research Center; S. Badam, chairman of the Suhbaatar Aymag MPRP Committee; B. Damdinsuren, chairman of the MPRP Committee of the Tuul District of Ulaanbaatar City; T. Narangerel, chairman of the Arhangay Aymag MPRP Committee; D. Dondog, veterinarian of Galuut Somon, Bayanhongor Aymag; B. Aldazhguy, chairman of the Gobi-Altay Aymag MPRP Committee; N. Chantsalsuren, chairman of the Erdenedalay Somon MPRP Committee in Dundgobi Aymag; B. Haldzan, driver of the Henti Aymag Inter- Cooperative Enterprise; and C. Gomboosuren, chairman of the Dundgobi Aymag MPRP Committee.

A.A. Malofeyev, head of the CPSU delegation, member of the Politburo of the Central Committee of the CPSU and first secretary of the Central Committee of the Belorussian Communist Party, and Wang Qun, head of the Chinese Communist Party delegation, member of the Central Committee of CCP and secretary of the Inner Mongolian Autonomous Region Party Committee, who had been invited to participate in the 20th MPRP Congress were welcomed at the Congress, and greetings from the Central Committee of the CPSU and the Central Committee of the CCP were delivered. The congress continues.

Second 20th Congress Communique Issued

The following individuals spoke at the evening session of the first day of the 20th MPRP Congress on the questions under discussion: D. Bat-Ochir, delegate to the Party congress and chief physician at the Subbaatar Suburb Hospital; D. Buyan, senior specialist of the Main Communications Administration; S. Bathuyag, class leader at the Institute To Raise the Skills of Teachers; B. Daghasambuu, secretary of the Bayanhongor Aymag MPRP Committee; D. Narmandah, herdsman of Hangal Somon in Bulgan Aymag; D. Bat-Oldziy, director of the Manlay Somon Eight-Year Secondary School in
Omnogobi Aymag; D. Norobsambuu, chairman of the Arbulag Somon party cell in Hobsogol Aymag; U. Arsla, engineer at the Ulaanbaatar Railroad General Power and Water Supply Sector; T. Mönjargal, chairman of the Union of Mongolian Journalists Committee; T. Horloo, chairman of the Oktiyabri Suburb Residential District No 25 party cell; D. Buyandelger, chairman of the Hobdo Aymag MPRP Committee; B. Oldziybayan, chairman of the Holonbuyur Somon party cell in Dornod Aymag; D. Gomboasuren, head of a department of the Military History Institute; S. Chunag, chairman of the Erdenet City MPRP Committee; D. Chimegee, electrician at Soviet Construction Trust No 2; H. Tsend-Ochir, carpenter at the Ulaanbaatar City Construction Trust; D. Bataa, camel-herder of Gurbantes Somon in Omnogobi Aymag; D. Damba, engineer at Motor Transport Base No 1; N. Tserenbadam, worker at Subbaatar Aymag Base No 12; J. Budragscha, shepherd at the “Badral” Cooperative, located in Tsagaan-Uur Somon, Hobsogol Aymag; and C. Ulaan, graduate student at the Social Sciences Academy of the Central Committee of the CPSU.

At the morning session of the second day of the congress the following persons spoke: K. Dzardyhan, delegate to the party congress and deputy chairman of the State Small Hural; D. Namsray, chairman of the Ubs Aymag MPRP Committee; S. Altanhuug, chairman of the Hujirt Somon party committee in Obohorhangay Aymag; D. Lhagbasuren, chairman of the Ulaanbaatar Railroad MPRP Committee; G. Galt, worker at the Ulaanbaatar Rug Factory; D. Demberel, chairman of the Dzabhan Aymag MPRP Committee; E. Tsoomoo, head of the “Ehlel” Company; S. Bayar, chairman of the State Small Hural’s Permanent Commission for Government Organization; S. Lhagbasuren, chairman of the Bulgun Aymag MPRP Committee; J. Norobsambuu, chairman of the Selenge Aymag MPRP Committee; Y. Kubekey, chairman of the Nalay Suburb Residential District No 3 party cell; T. Byambadorj, UNEN correspondent in Obohorhangay Aymag; C. Bayanjargal, chairman of the Mongolian State University Party Committee; T. Namhaynyambuu, herdsman of the Songino Somon Cooperative in Dabhan Aymag and Labor Hero of the MPR; T. Sultan, chairman of the Bayan-Olgii Aymag MPRP Committee; C. Baatar, chairman of the Hentiy Aymag MPRP Committee; D. Serester, chairman of the Batsumber State Farm MPRP Committee in Tob Aymag; S. Jantsandorj, chairman of the Obohorhangay Aymag MPRP Committee; S. Haltar, methodologist of the Subbaatar Aymag Trade Organization; J. Jadamba, chairman of the Darhan City MPRP Committee; B. Dzayaabaatar, chairman of the Tseel Somon party cell in Gobi-Altay Aymag; S. Batmonh, chairman of the Dundgobi Aymag MPRP Committee; and D. Byambasuren, prime minister of the Government of the MPR.

Eight delegates to the congress submitted their speeches in writing. The congress closed the suggestion and criticism [period]. The delegates then began to discuss the drafts of the documents scheduled to be approved at the 20th MPRP Congress at the evening session of the same day.

It was announced that many letters, requests, reports, and telegrams had been sent to the congress. Telegrams which came from the communist and workers parties and movements of foreign countries and wished the 20th MPRP Congress success were read aloud.

The congress continues [its work].

[28 Feb p 1]

[Text]

Third 20th Congress Communiqué Issued

The 20th MPRP Congress continued its work on 27 February 1991.

The Congress discussed and approved the following documents:

1. The amended Platform of the MPRP;
2. The amended Statute of the MPRP.

The 20th MPRP Congress addressed the workers and youths who support the MPRP and expressed its appreciation.

The 20th MPRP Congress addressed and made an appeal to all the political parties and movements of the country.

The congress continues.

[1 Mar p 1]

[Text]

Fourth 20th Congress Communiqué Issued

The following documents were discussed and approved at the 27 February 1991 evening meeting of the 20th MPRP Congress:

2. The Resolution of the 20th MPRP Congress “On Approving the Report of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP”; and
3. The Statute of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP.

The 20th MPRP Congress continued and convened on 28 February 1991.

The Congress discussed the applications which requested that wings operate within the MPRP and approved [sic] the existence of the conservative and
reforming wing[s] of the Mongolian People’s Party in the MPRP and the workers wing of the MPRP.

The 20th MPRP Congress discussed organizational matters and elected the Central Committee of the Party consisting of 99 persons and the Central Control Commission of the MPRP consisting of 33 persons.

B. Dash-Yondon, chairman of the Central Committee of the MPRP spoke briefly at the concluding session of the 20th MPRP Congress and wished success in implementing the resolutions of the Congress.

The 20th MPRP Congress thus completed its work.

[2 Mar p 4]

[Text]

**MPRP Central Committee Members Elected**

[The 20th MPRP Congress elected the following individuals members of the Central Committee of the MPRP:]

1. Aldzhuy Bandangiyi, chairman of the Gobi-Altay Aymag Party Committee;
2. Bataar Baldangiyi, driver of Ulaanbaatar City Bus Base No 2;
3. Bagabandi Natsagiyi, secretary of the MPRP Central Committee;
4. Badarch Dzagdyn, driver of Motor Transport Base No 5;
5. Badzaarsad Dashbalbaryn, chief of the Border Troops Staff of the Main State Security Administration;
6. Badzharhuy Ayuurdzanyn, minister of finance of the MPR;
7. Balgan Badzaryn, student attending Law Course No 33 at the Mongolian State University;
8. Baldorj, Tserendorjiriyi, first assistant editor of the ARDYN ERH newspaper;
9. Batjargal Dzambyn, chairman of the State Environment Control Committee;
10. Batmonh, Sodnomyn, chairman of the Dundgobi Aymag Party Committee;
11. Bat-Ochir Damdindorjiriyi, chief physician at the general hospital in the Subhaatar suburb of Ulaanbaatar City;
12. Batsuuri Jamiyangiyn, minister of national development of the MPR;
13. Batsuh Damdinjabyyn, chairman of the Dornod Aymag Party Committee;
14. Batishig Badamjoriyyi, secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
15. Batchuluun Tsermaagiyn, chairman of the Harhorin somon party committee in Oborhangay Aymag;
16. Bat-Erdene Jadraagiyn, in charge of the drilling sector at the Nalayh Coal Mine;
17. Bayanjargal Chultemasurengiyi, chairman of the Mongolian State University Party Committee;
18. Bayansayhan Perenley, student at the Technical University;
19. Bold Dashdelegiyiyn, tractor-combine operator of the “Nayramdal” State Farm in Selenge Aymag;
20. Boldbaatar Jigiiidiyiyn, head of the Political Research Center of the Institute for Politics;
21. Buyandelger Damdinsurengiyiyn, chairman of the Uvo Aymag Party Committee;
22. Byambasuren Dashiyiyn, prime minister of the Government of the MPR;
23. Gombojub Jambyyn, chairman of the Presidium and the Executive Committee of the Tob Aymag People’s Hural;
24. Gabaa Rashmaagiyn, chief of staff of the armed services and first deputy minister of defense;
25. Gantomor Yarimpiliyiyn, furnace mechanic at the Darhan City Mineral Cotton Articles Combine;
26. Gantomor Jambaldorjiriyiyn, chairman of the Dalanjargal Somon Cooperative in Dornogobi Aymag;
27. Gomboasuren Tserenpiliyin, minister of foreign relations of the MPR;
28. Damdinjub Purebiyiyn, general director of the Ulaanbaatar “Gobi” Firm;
29. Damdinjub Hamaryn, chairman of the Institute of Medicine Party Committee;
30. Dashdaba Sanduyajbayyn, secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
31. Dash-Yondon Budragchaagiyn, chairman of the Ulaanbaatar Party Committee;
32. Dashdzebeg Lhamjabyyn, chairman of the Bayandelger Somon party committee in Subhaatar Aymag;
33. Dashdzebeg Tserenbaljidyyn, deputy minister of defense of the MPR;
34. Dolgorjab Yadamyyn, scholar-secretary of the research center subordinate to the Central Committee of the MPRP;
35. Dontog Lubsan-Ochiryn, scholar-secretary of the Institute of Economics;
36. Dontog Damdinsurengiyiyn, veterinarian of Galuu Somon in Bayanhongor Aymag;
37. Dorj Daychaagiyn, rector of the Mongolian State University;

38. Dulumaa Gombojaiyn, director of the “Hulan” Factory of the Sewing Industry;

39. Dulumaa Sharabyn, cook at Ulaanbaatar Public Restaurant No 60;

40. Dumaa Bumbaagiyn, shepherd of the “Altay orgil” Cooperative, located in Uyench Somon, Hobd Aymag;

41. Demberel Damdingiyin, chairman of the Dzabban Aymag Party Committee;

42. Jadambaa Jamyangiyin, chairman of the Darhan City Party Committee;

43. Jantsandorj Sosorbaramyn, chairman of the Obohangay Aymag Party Committee;

44. Jantsanbor Natsagiyin, affiliated with the Union of Mongolian Composers;

45. Jugder Baataryn, director of the Ulaanbaatar City Construction Trust;

46. Dzinaamydar Galsangiyn, director of the Administration of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

47. Dzenee Mendiyin, political worker of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

48. Idebhten Doloonjioniyn, chairman of the Omnogobi Aymag Party Committee;

49. Lubshandash Sengeegiyin, chairman of the Hobsgol Aymag Party Committee;

50. Lubshantseren Gelegjamsyn, general-secretary of the Asian Conference of Buddhists for Peace;

51. Lundeejantsan Dandzangiyin, member of the State Small Hural;

52. Lhagbaa Sosorbaramyn, milker of the Tarialan State Farm in Hobsgol Aymag;

53. Lhagbsureng Rentsendorjiiyn, worker of the Ulaanbaatar City Chrome-Tanned Leather Factory;

54. Lhagbsureng Samdangiyin, chairman of the Bulgan Aymag Party Committee;

55. Maydar Sharabyn, herdsman of the “Il-Ehletl” Cooperative in Hashaat Somon, Arhangay Aymag;

56. Mandal Jugderiyin, herdsman at the “40 jil” Cooperative, located in Sergelen Somon, Dornod Aymag;

57. Migjid Bayarhuugiyn, chairman of the Presidium and Executive Committee of the Dornogobi Aymag People’s Hural;

58. Mishigdorj Nyamyn, MPR ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the USSR;

59. Molomjamts Demchigiyabyn, director of the Administration of the Government of the MPR;

60. Monhbaatar Yondonjamtsyn, secretary of the Supreme Council of the Federation of Agricultural Cooperatives;

61. Monhjargal Tsegmediyn, chairman of the Union of Mongolian Journalists;

62. Monhoo Dorjiyn, chairman of the Central Council of the Union of Mongolian Women;

63. Monhoo Lhagbaagiyn, chairman of the Ondor-Ulaan Somon party committee in Arhangay Aymag;

64. Namsray Dagdangiyin, chairman of the Ubs Aymag Party Committee;

65. Norobsambuu Jambyn, chairman of the Selenge Aymag Party Committee;

66. Notoo Damdingiyin, associated with the Ubs Aymag Construction and Installation Trust;

67. Nyamdabaa Pagbajabyn, minister of health of the MPR;

68. Oldeboy Humbagyn, MPR ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary to the People’s Republic of China;

69. Otgon Handsurengiyin, camel herder of the “Il taban jil” Cooperative, located in Oldziyt Somon, Dundgobi Aymag;

70. Otgonbileg Shagdaryn, general director of the Erdenet Industry;

71. Ochirbat Gombojaiyn, chairman of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

72. Ochirbat Punsalmaagiyn, president of the MPR;

73. Ochirhuu Toomoyin, poetry consultant of the Union of Mongolian Writers;

74. Oyuun Sanjaagiyn, milker of the “Och” Cooperative, located in Moron Somon, Hentiy Aymag;

75. Oldziyhuug Nadmidyn, director of the Botany Institute of the Academy of Sciences of the MPR;

76. Oold Tsebeenjabyyn, member of the State Small Hural;

77. Osobayar Sersmaagiyn, herdsman of Bayantes Somon in Dzabhan Aymag;

78. Purebdorj Choyillsurengiyin, deputy prime minister of the Government of the MPR;

79. Raash Radmaadbazaryn, first deputy director of the Administrative Office of the Ulaanbaatar Railroad;

80. Radnaaragachaa Dandzangiyin, minister of agriculture of the MPR;
81. Sodnom Dorjiyn, chairman of the Nomgon Somon party cell in Omnogobi Aymag;

82. Sultan Taukeyn, chairman of the Bayan-Olgii Aymag Party Committee;

83. Sumiyaa Budyyn, consultant to the Central Committee of the MPRP;

84. Sendenjab Nandzadyn, director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

85. Selenge Dogjinjyn, apicultural research worker in Batsumber, Tob Aymag;

86. Tughdrarah Tsebeeniyn, chairman of the “Partizan” State Farm of Ulaanbaatar City;

87. Tudev Lodonjyn, editor-in-chief of UNEN;

88. Tudev Shadrebyyn, consultant to a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

89. Tumen Busurengiyn, senior consultant to the President of the MPR;

90. Torgoogiyn Gendengiyn, editor-in-chief of the general editorial board for periodicals sponsored by the Central Committee of the MPRP;

91. Urmnasan Norobyn, minister of education of the MPR;

92. Hongor Odyobyn, secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

93. Tsagaan Janchibyn, head of a shop at the Ulaanbaatar City Thermal Electric Power Station No 4;

94. Tsendendagba Gurjabyn, chairman of the Presidium and Executive Committee of the Bayanhangor Aymag People’s Hural;

95. Tserennamid Togmidyn, herdmam of the “Nayramdah” Cooperative, located in Buyant Somon, Bayan-Olgii Aymag;

96. Chunag Sharabayyn, chairman of the Erdenet City Party Committee;

97. Chunasuren Jambyn, director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

98. Enebish Lhamsurengiyn, chairman of the Presidium and Executive Committee of the Ulaanbaatar City People’s Hural; and

99. Yadamsuren, Jigijsurengiyn, director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP.

[Text]

Central Control Commission Members Chosen

[The 20th MPRP Congress elected the following individuals members of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP:]

1. Badzor Gologiyn, chairman of the general committee of the “Tumen” Cooperative, located in Tarialan Somon, Ubs Aymag;

2. Baatar Byambajabyn, director of the Main Communications Administration;

3. Baatar Choijamtsyn, chairman of the Hentiy Aymag Party Committee;

4. Badam Sharabyn, Chairman of the Suhbaatar Aymag Party Committee;

5. Batchuluun Lhamjabyn, chairman of the Presidium and Executive Committee of the Hobsgol Aymag People’s Hural;

6. Bilegt Tudebiyn, chairman of the Nalayh Suburb Party Committee;

7. Byambanorob Jadambaagiyn, chairman of the Presidium and the Executive Committee of the Selenge Aymag People’s Hural;

8. Byambatsogt Yondongiyn, shepherd of Tonhii Somon in Gobi-Altay Aymag;

9. Gombosuren Choyjiljabyn, chairman of the Dornogoi Aymag Party Committee;

10. Gonchisuren Dzanaajabyn, chairman of the Tob Aymag Party Committee;

11. Dorjrentsen Odyobyn, head of a department of the Ulaanbaatar City Central Geology Laboratory;

12. Delgersetseg Jugderiyn, director of the Erdenet City Rug Factory;

13. Janjaadorgel Dzunduyyn, chairman of the Presidium and the Executive Committee of the Dundgobi Aymag People’s Hural;

14. Lhagbasuren Dugersurengiyn, chairman of the Ulaanbaatar Railroad Party Committee;

15. Magtar Chantsalyn, aide to the director of the Mongolian People’s Army Political Education Office;

16. Mijiddorj Jigjeeiyn, section head of the Darhan City Plant and Agricultural Research Center and chairman of the party cell;

17. Midzamhan Kuntugany, chairman of the Presidium and Executive Committee of the Bayan-Olgii Aymag People’s Hural;

18. Mindigdorj Baljiryn, director of the Animal Husbandry Research Institute;
19. Mujaan Dansrangiy, deputy chairman of the Party Central Control Commission;

20. Nadmid Natsagdorjiryin, deputy director of the Agriculture University;

21. Namsray Habtgayn, head of a department of the Institute for Physics and Technology of the Academy of Sciences;

22. Namjil Battogtobyn, chairman of the Dzreg Somon party cell in Hobd Aymag;

23. Narangerel Tserendorjiryn, chairman of the Arhangay Aymag Party Committee;


25. Ochirbat Begdziyyn, chairman of the Presidium and the Executive Committee of the Dzabhan Aymag People’s Hural;

26. Oldziy Guntebiyn, secretary of the Ulaanbaatar City Party Committee;

27. Sanduyjab Baaanangiyyn, chairman of the Bayanhongor Aymag Women’s Council;

28. Saran Samdangiyyn, chairman of the Bulgan Aymag Women’s Council;

29. Serjee Jambaldorjiyn, chairman of the Academy of Sciences Party Committee;

30. Tsedebs Badamyn, chairman of the general committee of the “Ulaan tush” Cooperative, located in Burd Somon, Obohorhangay Aymag;

31. Choyjilsuren Byambyn, chairman of the Party Central Control Commission;

32. Shuuraa Tabhayyn, director of the Baganuur Mine; and

33. Shuurab Yangalagiyn, deputy director of the Institute for Leadership Development.

[1 Mar p 1]

[Text]

Communique of First Plenum of the MPRP Central Committee Released

The first plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP elected by the 20th MPRP Congress convened and discussed organizational issues.


L. Tudeb was elected editor-in-chief of the newspaper UNEN, the central publication of the MPRP.

[1 Mar p 1]
[Text]

Central Control Commission Bureau Members Elected

The first plenum of the Central Control Commission of the Party elected by the 20th MPRP Congress discussed organizational matters.

The plenum elected B. Baatar, B. Minjigdorj, D. Mujaan, S. Nyamdzagd, B. Choyjilsuren as members of the bureau of the Party Central Control Commission, B. Choyjilsuren as chairman of the Party Central Control Commission and D. Mujaan as deputy chairman.

Biographic Information on Newly Elected MPRP Leaders

[The following biographic data has been obtained from various 1991 issues of the Mongolian-language source UNEN sources:]

BAGABANDI, Natsagiyyn

Born in 1950 to a herdsman’s family living in Yaruu Somon, Dzabhan Aymag; completed his schooling in 1968 at the Uliastay City 10-Year Secondary School, in 1972 the Leningrad City Technical School for Refrigeration, in 1980 the Odessa City Institute for Refrigeration Technology, and in 1987 the Social Sciences Academy subordinate to the Central Committee of the CPSU; qualified as engineer-technologist and acquired degree of candidate of philosophical sciences; worked 1972-1975 as repairman, mechanic and engineer at the Ulaanbaatar City Vodka and Beer Combine, head of the ideology department of the Tob Aymag MPRP Committee, and as of 1987 as lecturer-propagandist, section head and department consultant at the Central Committee of the MPRP; elected member of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP; elected member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP and secretary of the Central Committee of the Party by the Fifth Plenum of the Central Committee; reelected secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP and member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Party Central Committee elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)

BATHISHIG, Badamtorjyny

Born in 1956 in Ulaanbaatar City; graduated in 1973 from a secondary school in Ulaanbaatar City and in 1979 from the Leningrad State University; acquired the skills of an economist and of a political and economic sciences teacher and the degree of candidate of economic sciences; worked in 1979-1987 as an instructor at the State Pedagogical Institute, 1987-1989 as secretary of the
institute's party committee, as of 1989 as research worker at the Social Sciences Institute subordinate to the Central Committee of the MPRP, and as scholar-secretary and director of the Center for the Study of Political Policy and Social Issues subordinate to the Government of the MPR; elected member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP and secretary of the Central Committee of the Party by the Fifth Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP; relected secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP and member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Party Central Committee elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)

BOLDBAATAR, Jigjidiyn

Born in 1949 to a herdsman's family living in Bugaty Somon, Bulgan Aymag and in 1971 from the Mongolian State University where he acquired the skills of a history teacher; in 1991 defended his degree of doctor of historical sciences; worked 1971-1976 as instructor at the Mongolian State University, 1979-1987 as an instructor and department head at the Party Higher School and as of June 1990 as head of the Political Research Center at the Institute for Politics; elected member of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP by the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP; elected secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Party Central Committee elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)

DASHDABAA, Sanduyajyn

Born in 1947 to a herdsman's family living in Tosontsengel Somon, Dzabhan Aymag; studied in 1970 at the Kiev City Army Engineering Institute where he acquired electrical, radio and mechanical engineering skills; in 1982 studied at the Social Sciences Academy subordinate to the Central Committee of the CPSU and defended his degree of candidate of philosophical sciences; 1970-1973 in command of a detachment of People's Army Unit No X; worked 1973-1979 as a research worker at the Institute for Philosophy, Sociology and Rights of the Academy of Sciences, 1982-1990 as a research worker and leading worker at the Social Sciences Institute subordinate to the Central Committee of the MPRP and as July 1990 as director of the "Shinjeech" Firm; elected member of the Central Committee of the Party by the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP; elected member of the Presidium of the MPRP Central Committee and secretary of the Party Central Committee by the Fifth Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP; elected member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of Party Central Committee elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)

DASH-YONDON, Budragchaagyn

Born in 1946 to a herdsman's family living in Tsuetserleg Somon, Hobsgol Aymag; in 1964 graduated from a secondary school in Hobsgol Aymag and in 1968 from the Mongolian State University where he qualified as a history teacher and earned the degree of candidate of philosophical sciences; worked 1968-1974 as a teacher at the Mongolian State University, 1978-1979 as instructor of the Central Committee of the MPRP, 1979-1985 as deputy director of the Higher Party School, 1985-1990 as deputy director and director of a department of the Party Central Committee and since May 1990 as chairman of the Ulaanbaatar City MPRP Committee; elected delegate to the 19th MPRP Congress and to the Extraordinary Congress; also was elected by these congresses as member of the Central Auditing Commission of the MPRP, member of the Central Control Commission and by the Fifth Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP member of the presidium of the Central Committee of the Party; elected chairman of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Party Central Committee elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (1 Mar p 1)

LUNDEEJANTSAN, Dandzangiyyn

Born in 1957 in Ulaanbaatar City; joined the MPRP in 1980; attended Ulaanbaatar City Secondary School No 28 and 1975-1980 the Mongolian State University where he acquired legal skills; holder of the degree of candidate of jurisprudence; worked 1980-1983 as instructor at the Mongolian State University, 1983-1985 as chairman of the Revolutionary Youth League Committee; 1985-1989 as procurator of a department in the State Procurator's Office, procurator's assistant and department director; 1989 up to September 1990 as head of a department of the Institute for Government and Rights of the Academy of Sciences, and as of September 1990 as a member of the State Small Hural; elected member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Party Central Committee elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)

PUREBDORJ, Choyjilsurengiyyn

Born in 1948 in Moron Somon, Arhangay Aymag; joined the MPRP in 1979; attended the 10-year secondary school in Tariat Somon, Arhangay Aymag; 1965-1970 studied at the Sverdlovsk Polytechnical Institute from which he graduated as an electrical engineer; worked 1970-1980 as engineer assigned to a shift leader, head of a shop laboratory, senior engineer at a shop and deputy director of the Ulaanbaatar City Thermal Electric Power Station No 3, 1980-1983 as chief engineer of the Central Power System, 1983-1987 as deputy minister of fuel and power industry, 1987 up to April 1990 as deputy minister of power, mining industry, and geology and as of April 1990 as deputy prime minister of the Government of the MPR; elected member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)

TUDEB, Lodongiyyn
Born in 1935 to a herdsman's family living in Naran-Ondor Somon, Gobi-Altay Aimag; 1943-1953 attended primary and secondary schools and the School for Teachers; studied at the State Pedagogical Institute and in 1967 at the Academy of Social Sciences in Moscow; gained skills as a teacher, writer and journalist; holds degree of doctor of linguistics; in 1989 awarded the title of Honored Cultural Worker of the MPR; worked as a teacher at the secondary school in the Gobi-Altay Aimag center, specialist at the Institute To Raise the Skills of Teachers, literary secretary for the UNEN newspaper, editor of the SOYOL, UTGA DZOHIOL newspaper, instructor at the Central Committee of the MPRP, deputy chairman and chairman of the Union of Mongolian Journalists Committee, and first secretary of the Central Committee of the Mongolian Revolutionary Youth League and as of 1984 as editor-in-chief of UNEN; elected as delegate to MPRP congresses five times, member of the presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP, and member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP elected by the 20th MPRP Congress as well as editor-in-chief of UNEN, the central press of the MPRP (2 Mar p 1)

TUMEN, Budsurengiy

Born in 1957 in the Nalayh suburb of Ulaanbaatar City; joined the MPRP in 1987; graduated from the Ulaanbaatar 10-Year Secondary School No 6 and the Moscow State Economics Institute where he had acquired the skills of an economist; holds the degree of candidate of economic sciences; worked 1978-1985 as a research worker at the Economics Institute of the Academy of Sciences, 1985 up to April 1990 at the State Planning and Economic Committee, as head of a department and scholar-secretary at the Economics Institute of the Academy of Sciences and scholar secretary, as of April 1990 as aide to the chairman of the Council of Ministers of the MPR and as of September 1990 senior consultant to the President of the MPR and coordinator of the Council of Scholars; elected member of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP by the First Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP elected by the 20th MPRP Congress (2 Mar p 1)
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